Map and Directions

• I-94 to Michigan’s Exit 6 (Union Pier).
• Go west 1 mile on Townline Road (toward
Lake Michigan) to the flashing light.
• Turn right onto Red Arrow Highway.
• Go 1/2 mile, turn left onto Berrien Street.
(Roadhouse & grocery on corner).
• The Inn is 1-1/2 blocks on the left.

9708 Berrien, P.O. Box 222, Union Pier,
Michigan 49129
for more information or reservations call
269-469-4700
theinn@qtm.net

Only 75 Minutes from Chicago...
and 200 Steps to the Beach

The Inn at Union Pier

Discover the Meaning
of Relaxation

is Harbor Country Michigan’s premier lodging

• Unwind in one of 16 charming, spacious guest rooms.

establishment with a reputation for fine service, comfort

• Contemplate nature from your private balcony or porch.

and privacy in casually elegant surroundings. Located

• Indulge in our whirlpool suites.

just 75 minutes from Chicago and 3 hours from Detroit
offering an abundance of unique shopping, dining,

• Romance by the warmth of an antique Swedish wood
burning fireplace.

antiquing and gallery shopping. Wineries and orchards

• Melt stress in our outdoor hot tub and sauna.

are just a short drive into the countryside. Year round

• Savor bountiful gourmet breakfasts & afternoon snacks.

outdoor activities range from torch-lit cross-country

• Enjoy Michigan wines and popcorn every evening.

skiing, to fall color bike touring,golfing on an exclusive

• Take a leisurely spin on an Inn bicycle.

and challenging “private” course, or walking the endless

• Explore antique stores, wineries, fruit orchards,
endless beaches, soaring dunes, fabulous restaurants,
hiking, biking, golf, cross-country skiing!

beaches and hiking the soaring dunes.

Rooms and Rates

The Great House

The five second floor rooms of the main house
all feature Kakelugns, private bathrooms, and
individually appointed furnishings, many dating
from the early 1900’s.

The Captain’s Quarters

Recall the bygone days of a British officer’s club in this
handsomely appointed room of dark woods featuring
a king-size cherrywood sleigh bed, refrigerated wet bar,
Kakelugn, private balcony, and a two person whirlpool.
This is an ideal room for intimate entertaining. - $210

The Larkspur

This large room is full of wonderful morning sun and
soothing shades of blue and pink. The queen-size pine
four-poster bed, Kakelugn, and comfy chairs make this
the perfect room for reading, relaxing
and romance. - $185

The Dandelion

Also drawing inspiration from the motif on its
Kakelugn, the Dandelion revolves around its large
king-size bed and antique hooked rug. Stepping
into the room is just like waking up on a spring
morning. - $185

The Sandpiper

In this corner room overlooking the garden, the subtle
shades of peach dance and come alive in the afternoon
light. From your king-size iron bed enjoy the fire’s glow
radiating from the Kakelugn. - $185

The Garden View Suite

Relax in the privacy of this third floor suite complete
with woodburning fireplace, cable T.V. & V.C.R., and
kitchen. Retreat to the cozy bedroom with queen-size
tapestry bed or soak away stress in the skylit
Jacuzzi tub. - $230

The Pier House

Just across the flag stoned courtyard from the Great
House, The Pier House offers six radiant rooms, all
with Kakelugns, private bathrooms, and their own
balcony or porch.

The Chardonnay

The Chardonnay draws its name from the grape
clusters on the Kakelugn, antique maple dresser and
on the original 1930’s beds. The three-quarter size
beds may be joined to create an oversized king in this
spacious room. - $185

Idylls of An Author

This suite is the perfect spot to begin that long
delayed novel or bring your journal up to date. It
offers a bedroom with a queen-size bed and a
connecting sunroom with all the privacy a writer
could ask for. After a hard day’s writing, relax by
your Kakelugn and savor the delights of this
lovely retreat. - $185

Whisperwood

Let the warmth of the Kakelugn and Whisperwood’s
soft natural shades of terra cotta soothe you. Awaken
in your king-size bed and open your porch door to the
sounds of birds chirping and views of the courtyard
and hammock. This is theideal place for a relaxing
holiday. - $185

The Beachcomber

By day, you’ll enjoy the nearness of the beach and the
front porch overlooking our English Garden. By night,
the comfortable queen-size rattan bed, the warmth of
the Kakelugn, and the sound of the waves lapping on
the shore will carry you off to dreamland. - $185

The Cottage of the Four Seasons
Seasons are an integral part of life in Michigan.
In few other states are the changes so pronounced.
Celebrating that diversity, the four rooms in The
Cottage offer a glimpse of Michigan throughout the
year. All rooms feature queen-size beds and private
bathrooms. You’ll enjoy the large deck off the
entrance which leads right to te outdoor hot tub.

Madeleine’s Room

This room, with its queen-size pine sleigh bed, is
designed in relaxing hues of blue-gray and mauve
complementing the Kakelugn. It’s most special
feature is the private balcony complete with
inviting chaise lounges...the world is yours from
this second floor vantage point. - $185

Room With A View

And what a view of the courtyard you’ll have from
your magnificent corner balcony and reclining
lounges. The king-size bed in this delightful, crisply
appointed room offers a commanding view from
the corner Kakelugn to it’s French doors. - $185

Fall

Our Fall room delights in the riches of the earth
with a dramatic pine four-poster bed entwined
with grape vines. The rustic charms of Michigan
in Autumn are captured in the Grandma Moses
prints and the crafted wood furniture. - $155

Winter

The romance of winter in a Michigan cottage is
evident in this cozy setting. Quiet snowfalls and
thoughts of Hemingway’s Nick Adams stories
are ideal companions for the room’s quaint wood
furnishings and jewel tones. - $155

Spring

Inspired by a favored friend’s spring parlour, this
room, completed in subtle shades of lavender, is
reminiscent of cool evenings spent on a special front
porch after the first glorious days of spring. From the
white wicker chairs to the proudly displayed linens,
the room transports you to your favorite springs of
years gone by. - $155

The Lakeside

The ideal visit begins with afternoon cocktails on
your balcony, then adjourn to the wicker furnishings
and Kakelugn in your room. The queen-size bed
beckons impromptu naps refreshing you for the
evening ahead. - $185

Summer

Michigan explodes with beams of inspired color in
the summer and so does this sunny room. From your
queen-size bannister bed the sounds of bird-filled
trees awaken you in the morning and a walk along
the beach is just steps away. - $155

